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PressONE Establishes Presence and Interconnection to the 
Intelligent Cloud EcoSystem in 111 Town Square Place  

   

World-Class Data Center Selected for Strategic Location,                           
Carrier-Neutral Global Connectivity and Newport Cloud Ecosystem                            

of Fortune 50 and Financial Companies 
 
New York, NY – September 9, 2015 – 111 Town Square Place (111TSP, formerly 
known as 111 Pavonia), the premier carrier hotel, and intelligent cloud ecosystem in 
Newport, New Jersey, announces today that PressONE, a provider of business voice 
and data solutions, has established a Point of Presence (PoP) at the world-class data 
center facility, enabling enterprise businesses to access multiple cloud solution providers 
through its meet-me-room.  111TSP, developed and fortified by affiliates of LeFrak, 
provides PressONE with access to Newport Center, a flourishing enterprise ecosystem 
and smart city that is home to the area’s Fortune 50 and financial institutions. 
 
111TSP, the closest NJ-based carrier hotel to New York City, is the region’s preferred 
location for mission-critical IT infrastructure, supporting top-tier institutions, 
telecommunications companies, managed / cloud service providers and colocation 
facilities.  111TSP’s communications infrastructure, which includes fiber optic cabling 
and increased access to ducts for enhanced connectivity, provides a gateway to an 
extensive number of diverse and redundant networks serving the New York City metro 
area.  By establishing a PoP inside 111TSP, PressONE gains access to an intelligent 
cloud ecosystem and fortified smart city infrastructure.  The PoP provides PressONE 
with modern infrastructure, complete with colocation, Internet and transport services,  
enabling on-net delivery of its hosted PBX service, Unified Communications (UC), 
backup, and business continuity solutions to 111TSP’s broad ecosystem, including all 
Newport enterprise tenants. 
 
“Joining the 111TSP ecosystem is an exciting development for our organization,” states 
Allan Schwartz, Executive Vice President of PressONE.  “It allows PressONE to expand 
into Jersey City as a local provider, enabling us to continue our 30-year tradition of 
providing the highest level of telecommunications services to our valued clientele.” 
  
111TSP’s carrier-neutral global connectivity, access to a highly secure and robust cloud 
ecosystem, and strategic smart city location were critical determining factors in 
PressONE’s decision to choose the data center for colocation, Internet, and transport 
services.  In doing so, PressONE establishes local on-net capabilities that enables it to 
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deliver the high-quality assurance, responsiveness, and on-site support that exceed end-
user expectations, while gaining access to Fortune 50 companies, including global 
financial institutions. 
 
“We are pleased that PressONE has selected 111TSP to provide enhanced 
communication services in order to expand its reach into the New York-New Jersey 
metro area,” adds Marylou Berk, Head of Commercial Real Estate at LeFrak 
Commercial, a worldwide leader in real estate development and the managing agent for 
111TSP.  “This development is proof positive that this premier data center facility offers 
businesses a wide scope of services in a prime location, with greater connectivity and 
freedom of network options.” 
 
To learn more about 111TSP, visit www.111tsp.com.  
 
To learn more about Newport, visit www.newportnj.com. 
 
For more information about PressONE, visit www.pressone.net. 
 
                                                                    # # # 

 
About 111 Town Square Place 
111 Town Square Place (111TSP) is a premier data center and intelligent cloud 
ecosystem which is part of the flourishing business hub of the Newport community in 
Jersey City, New Jersey.  Developed and fortified by affiliates of LeFrak, 111TSP is the 
closest NJ-based carrier hotel to New York City.     
 
111TSP’s multiple floors of data center, colocation and disaster recovery space offer 
redundant dual 12 MW underground power feeders, low latency connectivity to financial 
exchanges, three diverse fiber POEs, three N+1 UPS plants, 6 x 2,000 KW roof-
mounted backup generators, and the most flexible, cost-effective space in the region.  
Contact an exclusive agent at colosales@111TSP.com to learn more. 
 
About Newport NJ 
Newport, located on the Hudson River in Jersey City, NJ, is the largest mixed-use 
waterfront community in the United States. Minutes from Manhattan via the PATH, bus 
or car, Newport is home to eight state-of-the-art Class A office towers, providing over 
five million square feet of office space to more than 20,000 professionals. It is a thriving 
community with more than 15,000 residents across 13 high-rise rental buildings and 
three condominium towers. 
 
About PressONE 
PressONE, headquartered in Long Island City, NY, is a longtime provider of voice and 
data solutions for businesses of all sizes. As a facilities-based managed solutions 
provider, some of the premier services provided by PressONE include Hosted 
Communications such as VoIP, Disaster Recovery, SIP Trunking, Call Center and other 
managed network services. The company is privately-held by AMP Networks, founded in 
1980. For more information, visit www.pressone.net.. 
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